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Development Team



JUPITER REALTY COMPANY

Chicago-based Jupiter Realty Company was incorporated 
as a privately held, vertically integrated development, 
investment and management firm in 1985, but the Jupiter 
enterprise has been adding value to real estate since 1960. 
We focus on the best possibilities to add value by applying 
our in-house expertise. We develop, acquire, finance,
renovate, reposition, and eventually sell regional or 
neighborhood shopping centers, free-standing retails 
stores, residential communities, office parks, office 
buildings, industrial buildings, mixed-use properties and 
land in response to the ebb and flow of  market cycles.

We apply these disciplines to both our own and our 
institutional partners' accounts and portfolios. We operate 
as a private investment firm in which partners contribute 
their own equity. We also work closely with corporate 
clients, major tenants, institutions, pension funds, banks, 
REITS, lenders and other financial partners.

Jupiter, its subsidiaries and affiliates, operate nationally with primary focus on the Midwest.



Jupiter is owned by three principals supported by a dedicated seasoned team of  real 
estate professionals. We are close-knit with similar tolerances for risk and 
straightforward business styles, free of  fault-finding and finger pointing. We are all 
involved in every deal. Our corporate culture embodies the values of  fair dealing, 
full disclosure a free flow of  ideas and respectful treatment.

Donald A. Smith, Chairman & CEO - Smith founded Jupiter as a principal 34 years ago, and currently
oversees the development, acquisition, and renovation, of commercial real estate.

E. Michael Pompizzi, President & CFO - - Pompizzi specialized in finance for over 40 years. Pompizzi's
primary responsibilities include procuring and coordinating debt, negotiating contracts and
overseeing asset management through the development cycle.

Jerry J. Ong, Executive Vice President - Ong is active in the development of income-producing
commercial property. He has participated in the acquisition of interests in other firms involved in
commercial real estate finance as well as, in the development of international assets.

Madeline A. Hall, Senior Vice President - Hall works as a Senior Vice President of Jupiter, securing
debt for the company's real estate acquisitions and developments. She asset manages projects
through the Ownership cycle.

Key Team Members 



3,714 Rooms 7,436 Units 4.7 Million 
SF 1.1 Million SF

RESIDENTIAL

DEVELOPMENT EXPERIENCE

RETAIL OFFICEHOTEL

7,436 Units

RESIDENTIAL



 Case Study – Apartment Development
 465 North Park

Currently, Jupiter is developing a 48-story luxury residence 
featuring 444 studio/convertible, one-bedroom, two-bedroom, 
and three bedroom  apartment homes, with three-bedroom 
penthouses available on the top two floors and townhomes in the 
base of  the building.  In addition, the property includes 181 
parking spaces and 11,500 square feet of  retail space. The 
property is located at the corner of  Illinois and Park Drive in the 
exclusive Streeterville neighborhood of  downtown Chicago.  465 
North Park is designed to stand out while fitting into Chicago’s 
iconic Skyline.

Architect: Pappageorge Haymes

Contractor: Power

Cost: $190 million

Ownership: MetLife 

Design & Construction 
Challenges: -42nd Ward Approval

-Design a Building in an exclusive 
neighborhood, on on the few 
remaining developable sites.
-Topography - sloping site.
-Design and lead the team to 
redevelop the neighborhood park.



 Case Study – Hotel Development
 Hampton Inn/Homewood Suites

Jupiter is developing a 336-room dual-branded hotel in Chicago’s 
West Loop neighborhood.  The hotel will have a 210-room 
Hampton Inn and a 126-room Homewood Suites by Hilton.   It 
will consist of  301,624 square feet in a 24-story hi-rise located at 
118 North Jefferson Street.  The hotel will include shared guest 
amenities such as an indoor pool, fitness center, sundeck and 
8,530 square feet of  meeting space.  In addition, the building will 
have 7,500 square feet of  ground floor restaurant/retail space 
and two stories of  tiered parking totaling 105 spaces. The 
estimated opening date is September 2016.

Architect: VOA
Contractor: Power
Cost: $95.0 million
Financing: IREC J.V.
Construction Loan U.S. Bank:       $62.0 million 
Financial Challenge: Hotel!
Design & Construction Challenges:

-42nd Ward Approval
-Dual Brand 

Requirements
-Dual Brand Design
-Infill Site
-Value Engineering



FRIENDS & COLLEAGUES

Jupiter has a long and established history of
financial relationships with major banks and
institutional lenders through the country. In
several instances the lenders are also
investors in their real estate and business
ventures. Jupiter has always done business
in a manner that many of  our relationships
span decades.

Relationships
Bank of America

Calyon

Capmark Financial

Cargill Financial Services Corp
CIGNA

Cornerstone Real Estate Advisors

CS First Boston

Deutsche Bank

Fifth Third Bank
First Bank & Trust

GE Capital

Fannie Mae

Freddie Mac

HSH Nordbank

ING Barings Real Estate

John Hancock

JPMorgan Chase

Kmart Corporation

Mass Mutual Life Insurance Company

Mesirow Financial

Metropolitan Life Co.

Northern Trust Company

The Prudential Insurance Company
Wells Fargo Bank

William Blair and Company



































Conceptual Plan



Vision

Overall Vision
The project incorporates both the 700 North Block and 600 North Block of  Madison Street. The Development 
plan envisions a cul-de-sac being installed on Euclid Avenue North of  Madison Street allowing both blocks to be 
connected as one developable site.  The plan for the combined site will incorporate the streetscape redesign of  
Madison Street currently being developed by the Village. Jupiter Realty Company has the 600 North parcel under 
contract. It is also important to note Jupiter Realty Company assigned its contractual purchase rights for the former 
Car-X site at par to the Village of  Oak Park in a gesture of  good faith to improve the development potential of  the 
Northeast corner of  Oak Park Avenue and Madison Street.  By acquiring the Car-X site the Village of  Oak Park 
was able to control the entire block increasing the developable site from 33,750 SF to 56,750 SF. Jupiter Realty 
Company needs to include this larger Village owned parcel to execute the envisioned development.

The 2 blocks will be integrated together with structures that provide comprehensive pedestrian, vehicular and 
bicycle access.  In addition, building materials and set backs will be incorporated into the blocks in a way that 
enhances the pedestrian experience and promotes the feeling of  accessibility and openness.  Building setbacks and 
stepped facades will allow area for outdoor spaces such as seating areas, cafes and landscaping.  The development 
plan will bring together uses that will activate Madison street with high quality residential units, retail shops, 
restaurants, outdoor cafes and meeting places for the community. Altogether, the development plan will create a 
town center ambiance from Oak Park Ave. to Wesley Ave. and serve as the spring board for future growth and 
development of  the entire Madison Street corridor.  



700 Block and 600 Block on the North Side of  Madison Street

The new “Shops on Madison Street”, a 2 block long mixed-use development, will revitalize a long vacant strip of  Madison street. The 
project’s retail component will have a 60,000 sf anchor food store tenant and also include an additional 36,000 sf of  on-grade retail space. 
The combined effect of  this new retail space will be a catalyst for the redevelopment of  the entire Madison corridor. The project as 
designed will provide ample parking in a structured garage comprising 380 spaces. For any substantial retail development to succeed on 
Madison, structured parking is required to accommodate patrons without adversely impacting the adjacent residential streets.

The project also includes a residential component.  Based on market demand we will either provide rental residences or condominiums  
to meet the needs of  the midrange housing market in Oak Park, a minimum of  three floors ranging from 36 to 48 homes. Our units are 
designed to offer a greatly needed residential alternative in the Village of  Oak Park. Our units will provide quality housing for our 
neighbors who want to downsize, stay in Oak Park, and move into a new home at an attractive price point. Large patios will provide 
unique outdoor space for 1/3 of  the units and large balconies will serve the balance of  the units and offer residents with great views.

The buildings will have a contemporary design utilizing natural materials selected to establish a new standard of  quality for Madison 
Street. The proposed plaza in the center of  the development will utilize the land area created by abandoning Euclid avenue extending 
south from the cul-de-sac to Madison Street.  This area is being created as a community, pedestrian friendly space establishing a strong 
connection with the neighborhood.  This plaza will enhance the proposed streetscape as designed by the Village of  Oak Park adding 
additional landscaping and pedestrian paths. 

The western portion of  the project is designed as a 2 story steel structure.  Ground level uses along Madison Street will include 26,681 sf
of  inline retail space and the 3,255 sf primary entrance to the anchor tenant space. The first floor will also include a loading dock and 
back of  house facilities comprising 3,438 sf.  The second story which extends over the loading dock will provide the anchor tenant 52,175 
sf of  retail space and a direct enclosed connection to the adjacent parking and retail structure located on the eastern portion of the site. 
The eastern portion of  the project will have on the ground floor 9,180 sf  of  inline retail space, a dedicated residential lobby entry, 
dedicated retail parking deck lobby, service area off  alley and vehicular ramp for access to 2nd,3rd  and 4th level parking decks.  As 
currently designed, the residential component will occupy levels 5-7 comprising 36 condominium units and an amenity area with a patio.  
As planned we will build 21 three bedroom units, 12 two bedroom units and 3 one bedroom units ranging in size from 690sf  to 1,730sf.  
These units on level 5 will include large terraces and the units on levels 6 and 7 will have large balconies all offering dynamic views. Our 
design has the residential units set back from the parking levels buffering the residential use from the street and softening the height of  
the building mass.
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Madison Street Development - Oak Park
Podium Market 600 N - 700 N

WESLEY ENTRY REVISED
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Satellite Underlay
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Overall Site Plan
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Overall Floor Plans 2-4

PARKING
MARKET
FLOOR 1    38
FLOOR 2    108
FLOOR 3    123
FLOOR 4    38
TOTAL    307

RESIDENTIAL
FLOOR 4    73

2% grade parking 
convenient for market

2% grade parking 
convenient for market
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Overall Floor Plans 5-7

RESIDENTIAL FLOORS
LEVEL 5-7

36 Units Min. (as shown)
48 Units Max. Possible

3 BED  21  (7 PER FLOOR)
2 BED  12 (4 PER FLOOR)
1 BED  3 (1 PER FLOOR)
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Building Section



Architectural Essence 



Project
Entitlements 
(RDA/PUD) 

Fall 2018 -
Winter 2018

Development Schedule

Condominium 
Sales (1) 

Winter 2018-
Winter 2019

Construction
Summer 2019 –

Fall 2020

Construction
Summer 2020-
Summer 2021

Drawings, 
Permitting 

and 
Mobilization

Spring 2020

Drawings, 
Permitting 

and 
Mobilization

Spring 2019 

Grocer 
Anchor  

Move-in
Spring 2021

Completion 
Summer 2021

(1) If rental homes are developed, the whole 
project will follow the retail development 

timeline.



Plan Benefits



Qualitative Benefits

Adds a distinguished gateway to the area enhancing business retention and
recruitment for Madison Street corridor.

Revitalizes existing retail by creating a new and vibrant retail destination 
anchored by a 60,000 square foot grocer which will attract additional new 
retailers to the area increasing circulation on Madison.

Constructs new mid-market housing stock in the area for locals looking to 
own a residence in a vibrant urban location.

Brings additional employment, shoppers and residents to the Madison 
Street Corridor.

Slows traffic on Madison to create a pedestrian-friendly retail environment
encouraging people to stop, walk and shop.

Creates a transit/bike lane adding to safety and neighborhood accessibility.
Forms a linear greenway along the Madison Street Corridor
Generates additional sales tax revenue and incremental real estate taxes to 

the Municipality, and local schools
The planned parking will support additional commercial development in 

the area.



Financial Benefits

Village of Oak Park
Cost Per SF Annual 20 Years  Assuming 2.8% Growth

Real Estate Taxes
Retail Grocer $12 Per SF $706,428 $18,600,499
Retail In-Line (10% Vacancy Rate) $12 Per SF $430,332 $11,330,794
Residential $4.25 Per SF $223,189 $5,876,639

$1,359,949 $35,807,931
Tax Beneficiaries

Cook County $62,286 $1,640,003
Other $9,248 $243,494
Township of Oak Park $34,815 $916,683
Metro Water Reclamation District $43,382 $1,142,273
Consolidated High School 200 $381,330 $10,040,544
Triton Community College District 504 $31,551 $830,744
Oak Park Park District $67,861 $1,786,816
Oak Park Library $75,205 $1,980,179
Village of Oak Park $183,321 $4,826,909
School District 97 $470,950 $12,400,287

$1,359,949 $35,807,931

Sales Tax
Retail Grocer $450 Per SF $529,821 $13,950,374
Retail In-line $375 Per SF $268,958 $7,081,746



Oak Park Returns and Expenditures 

Oak Park Madison Column1

Real-Estate Taxes (20 Years assuming 2.8% Growth) $35,807,931

Sales Tax Revenues (20 Years Assuming 2.8% Growth) $21,032,120

Permitting and Associated Fees $1,142,285

Less Estimated Expenditures -$8,000,000

Estimated Net Benefits $49,982,336



































To whom it may concern, 
 
I want to express my excitement and interest in the Shops of Madison in Oak Park. Che Figata is 
quite literally a modern interpretation of a progressive Italian restaurant. Che Figata is a 
millennial Italian phrase that means, “totally cool, or awesome”. Che Figata would be an 
incredible addition to the Oak Park neighborhood, as it would add a "totally cool" Italian 
restaurant.  Inside of the 7,000 square foot concept would also be an Italian market to 
accompany the restaurant inside the most urban suburb of Chicago! The intricately composed 
food, Italy to table wines and market, along with our very creative and exclusive design from 
Aria Architects have all been incredibly well received at our Naperville location. As we eagerly 
anticipate expansion, our "food bar" has proven to not only wholly engage, but in this age of 
streaming, allows our guests a real time visual of the action. The exhibition kitchen design, 
allows me along with my staff to interact with the guests, and truly create a real experience. 
The 100% Italian wine selection in addition to our craft cocktails, adding the incredible food 
creates a customer experience that allows people to come into our restaurant and exhale… 
relax, and enjoy themselves with friends and family, or even strangers. 
I believe again that this awesome concept Che Figata, the folks at the Jupiter Group and the 
Aria Group can all come together in Oak Park and bring a very special experience. 
 
Look forward to the next steps. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Mark Grimes 
 

 

Mark Grimes 
Executive Chef & Founder 
Che Figata • Italian To Table 
m: 310-625-4458 

w: Chefigatakitchen.com e:mark@chefigatakitchen.com 
 

 
 

tel:310-625-4458
http://chefigatakitchen.com/
mailto:mark@chefigatakitchen.com
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